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+441274013150 - https://www.facebook.com/AlShakoorResturaunt/

Here you can find the menu of Al Shakoor in Bradford. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Al Shakoor:

We travelled here from Newcastle upon recommendation tonight and were so happy we did. We had such a
wonderful welcome and hospitality was fantastic. A real home feel, which was lovely. The food was incredible.
We had the tava which had a bit of everything, such good quality and variety it was great to sample all of the

delights. Recommend this thoroughly especially if you aren’t sure what to have. We cannot wait to... read more.
When the weather is pleasant you can also eat outside. What User doesn't like about Al Shakoor:

Visited Al-Shakoor after knowing it use to be the place for tawa. Unfortunately we was left quite disappointed, we
got the tawa for 2 and the food was nice and tasted nice but the portion sizes are absolutely ridiculous we paid

an extra £4 for their house doner to be added to the tawa and it tasted amazing but literally we got about 5 small
strips of doner which is extortionate for £4. The food is great it’s literall... read more. At Al Shakoor in Bradford,
tasty, juicy, delicious barbecue is freshly roasted on an open flame and served with tasty sides, Dishes are also
prepared here, finely and freshly with typical Indian spices. The menus are prepared according to authentic
Asian style, The creative fusion of different menus with fresh and partially daring products is highly valued by

the guests - a nice example of Asian Fusion.
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�tra�
GINGER

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

WINGS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

LAMB CHOPS

LAMB

India�
NAAN

MASALA

TANDOORI ROTI

ROTI

CHAI TEA MIXTURE
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